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N THE late autumn of 1913 the Sanger family set sail
from Boston bound for Glasgow, and then for Paris where I
Intended to gather practical information on contraception
But how was thls trip financed? asks the money mlnded
reader, who wonders how an impecunious artlst, his visionary
young wife, and three offsprmg, could thus set out for Europe,
tak~ngno thought of the morrow
Such questions always annoy me I cannot remember how
trips were financed I don t really know how most of my
ventures in this work were ever financed I am of no economical turn of m n d I do things first, and somehow or
another they get paid for If I had waited to finance my
v,r~ous battles for birth control, I do not suppose they ever
would have become realities I suppose here is the real dlf
ference between the idealist--or the fanatic, as we are called
-and the ordlnary normal human being
The history of the accomplishment of the buth control
movement has been a series of activities where vision and aim
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have preceded any cons~derat~on
of the financing of its re
quirements The important, outstandmg events, such as the
publication of The Woman Rebel my study m England, Hol
land, France, and Germany, the international conference of
1925,the establishment of clin~cs,the Zurich conference, and
many, many other ventures have been inaugurated and brought
to success on the motlve of the initla1 inspuation, without
knowmg where the financial requuements were to come from
I don t know today how the recent Zurich conference was
financed, really I never planned to get the money first and
then do the work according to the money m hand I saw
, mevitably, with
the thing to do, and then began to do ~ t and
out fall, the money came to pay for lt Prmting bills, con
ferences, salaries for employees, drlves, all were the same
When the urge to do an important thmg came, I did ~t re
gardless of the money on hand or the possibil~tyof gettmg
lt Often when a letter of importance was to be sent broadcast
to the fr~endsof the movement I was confronted by a bank
account so low that even the rent could not be paid I always
went ahead and inevitably the account doubled
The trip to Europe, however, seemed so urgent, so neces
sary, that no matter what future sacrifices had to be made
we would make them when we came to them An mventory
of our finances was taken Our house In the suburbs had
been sold This money, together with the savlngs from our
combined labor of years which was invested for our children s
future education, had now to be drawn upon for study and
preparation by this, our first and long desired trip abroad
Our stay in Glasgow, which preceded our visit to Pans,
was most illummatlng Here was a city under m u n ~ c ~ ~ a l
ownership government which had been so successful for the
past twenty five years that ~t was about to pay off the last debt
on its rallways Socialists turned to it as to a victory wh~ch
they invited all to witness I went to learn all I could Per
haps here at last women received cons~deration Munlclpal
ownership sounded blg and fine m those days I was certaln
to find encouragmg data here
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I went the rounds of the markets, the schools, the play,
grounds, the laundries, bakeries, and at last the houses The
excellent livmg quarters for the workers were held as an ex
ample for the rest of the world For so many rooms, so much
light, so many people to a square foot, no over&owding a1
lowed For a one-chdd famdy, so many rooms, for a two-child
famly, so man more, three-and there the story closes
Well, I as ed, what happens when they have five or
six children ?
Oh, they cant live here, replied the attendant They
must live elsewhere
But where? said I Conversation ceased I was looked
upon as a trouble maker and not encouraged to look further
Nevertheless I was out for facts, and I wanted to know what
a municipal government did with its families of SIX, seven and
eight children I soon learned that they were huddled In
crowded quarters in var?ous parts of the city or its outskuts,
but mainly m the shlpyard districts far from the privileges of
the municipal bakeries, laundries, markets or tram service
Munic~palownershp was successful only where the slze of
the famly was considered and limited
Then I came face to face with the facts, and realized that
only a controlled fertility m human beings can mamtaln any
progress No system of society dependmg for its conhnuahon
on mtelligent humans can stand long unless it encourages
the~ontrolof the birth rate and mcludes contraceptive know1
edge as a right Without ~t no system, no matter what its
ideals, can withstand the overpowermg force of uncontrolled,
unrestricted fecundity I was convmced of this when I left
Glasgow
N; sight in thls world could be worse than the women of
that city walkmg through the streets at mdmght d r a g p g
two or three little children beside them calllng out Bread,
bread! More untouchables, which even a mighty mumcipal
government ignored Thousands of them, huddled together
in then filth, bodies clothed in rags, drink thelr only relief-these women, ignored by governments and rehgons, are the
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great untouchables of the world reduced to a state of abject
servility by the much vaunted glories of motherhood
Glasgow was a dlstmct disappomtment Mumclpal owner
ship could not solve the problems of women and children
Two weeks was enough to prove beyond a doubt that ~t was
a surface cure It could not probe the depths of the dlsease
The only beauty I found m Glasgow was the trip by night
through the city on the river Clyde That was a fauyland
of enchantment The shlpbuildlng of 1913 was m full swmg,
and every shlpyard was runnmg double shlfts to get ready
those modern palaces of the seas This beauty by night was
the redeeming feature of my visit there
~ G n w h i l e Willlam
,
Sanger was anxious to get settled m
a studio in Pans The architect was hungry for some more
creative expression than the builhng of suburban homes And
I was not sorry to turn my thoughts from the misery of those
slum mothers with the~rshrill crylng voices to thoughts of
Paris
One dull r a y day a llttle later when the cold seemed to
penetrate to the very marrow of our bones, the Sangers, five
m number, embarked upon a miserable llttle steamer bound
for Antwerp How seasick we were as the llttle boat bounced
and tossed through the stormy North Seal The chlldren were
thrown out of theu beds Twenty SIX horses m the hold had
to be shot, theu legs havmg been broken m the storm
I
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We were glad to land at Antwerp and to speed on our way
to Pans Paris m 1913 was not the Paris of today The Gare
du Nord, where we arrived with our three txed, hungry chil
dren, seemed a ventable madhouse At a near by cafe we
ordered milk for the children and were p e n three foammg
glasses of beer1
Paris was at first a dlstinct disappomtment too My dream
of Paris as a place of gayety and elegance was rudely shat
tered Arriving there as we dld at the end of a cold dlsmal
October day, it seemed llke another Glasgow Even the chil
dren were dressed m drab, gloomy black aprons The atmos
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phere of petty penury, of pmched poverty, destroyed my
illusions and made us homesick at once
We went straight to an hotel Within a day or two we
found a quamt apartment on the Left Bank, on the Boulevard
St Michel near the Val de Grace William Sanger found a
studio in the Impasse du Maine, m back of the Gare Mont
parnasse The children attended school, and I began to delve
mto the population question
We were well armed with letters of introduction to artists,
writers, editors, leaders of the liberal and radical movement
Many of them were obscure in those days, but today they are
the leaders of French thought and politics
There was a f e e l m ~of unrest in the a u Manv anti German
war plays were bemg produced m the Paris theatres, most
of them based uoon the Francc-Prussian war of 1870 and the
Reuanchel was the echo in
problem of Alsace Lorraine
the very ax- Revengel Placards bearlng that catchword
were placed in the tomb of Napoleon
One of the most mteresting and the most friendly of the
French liberals we came to know was the patriarchal Victor
Dave, undaunted veteran of many a battle-for social justice,
and then the only survivor of the French Commune
We celebrated Thanksgiving Day m our own apartment
We had Invited a few American friends to come to meet
Victor Dave Thanksgivmg Day loses its significance in Eu
rope, but it was an occasion nevertheless for bringng together
French and American men and women having the same in
terests and ideals
Victor Dave was then past eighty He was mentally keen
and active speaking the English language far better than any
of us sooke French He was called on to soeak during the
evening, and arose to predict a world calamity of an impend
ing war which was greeted with frank amusement by us all
He said he had that past week been at work translat~ngfor
the French government several treaties of forty years standmg
which had just expired These treaties were concerned with
the Balkan States He was one of the few Frenchmen who
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could translate the languages of the Balkan States, as well as
the several dialects For this rare accomplishment he received
m payment from the French government a sum which at that
time was equivalent to three dollars a week He lived on this
salary, and laughed at Ides absurdities When he spoke to
us that night he was serious and sad He said what he had
to tell us was to be considered confidential He then went
on to say that within five years Europe would be plunged into
the greatest war of history He had read the treaties, they
had outrun theu time. thev would not be renewed From
the new agreements then being written he could see the writ
mg on the wall War1 All of Europe was to be plunged
into war1
This news was taken with shrugged shoulders by those
present Getting old, was the verdict He s getting old
and cant see that the world is beyond wars, agreed the
sophisticated We all believed that the intelligence of the age
would never tolerate another war However, before a year
had elapsed Europe was plunged into the World War which
had its bepnings m the Balkan States, as Dave had predicted
The followmg.
" week I was invited to dme at the home of
the editor of Humanzte the great daily newspaper of the
C G T There I met the wives of several men promment m
political affalrs The greatest ddculty was my own poor
French, for few Frenchwomen knew English at all before
1914 Good fortune, however, brought me in touch with an
Englishwoman, the wife of a prominent French editor, and
to her I clung and talked during my entue visit
At the editors home I met that great orator of the radical
labor movement., ,lean Taures. who was destined to be the
victim of a cowardly assassins bullet He was shot m the
back on the very eve of the great European war which he had
done his utmost to prevent,-shot and instantly killed on the
night of July 31, 1914, while dinmg with friends in a little
restaurant near the Bourse His assassin, Raoul Villain, was
held in prison untll March, 1919, when he was acquitted, ap
parently~onthe ground that he had acted merely from mis
I
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guided patriotism He stated on his arrest that his act was
due to the opposition of Jaures to the three year military train
mg law A man of tremendous vitality and vivacity, his eyes
aflame with the hope of a new social order, Jean Jaures pri
vately agreed with me that the working man must limit the
size of his family to conform with his earnmg capacity Those
discus~ionswere serious. earnest. constructive
It was comfortmg and encouragmg to find so much under
standing among the French leaders of thought whom I met
At once they agreed that family limitation was an essential
part of labors freedom The Syndicalists especially had advocated the practice for many years That organization had
issued leaflets, pamphlets, and books not only on the theory
but on the Dractice and methods of contraceotion
The wive's of these Frenchmen all took {st m these dis
cussions, openly and fearlessly These women were already
liberated from conventional ideas They left the economcs
to the men folk, but on questions concernmg sex love, mar
riage and the fundamental freedom of woman they were fear
less and well informed
The Neo-Malthusian movement, which had been maugu
rated by the Drysdales in England, was strongly rooted m
French thought A paper called Ginbranon Consaente was
published by the French Neo-Malthusians, and a number of
well written handbooks on the intlmate problems of love and
marriage were widely circulated The French predilection
for quahty rather than quantlty was evidenced in the falling
buth rate, though militarists and imperialists were bitter m
theu denunciations of the movement The World War and
the eventual triumph of militar~smwere finally to effect a
volte face and the nahon which had perhaps done more than
any other to teach conscious procreation was by the irony
of cucumstance to give prizes to the parents of large farmlies
and later on to enact new and drastlc laws agalnst the practice
of contraception
Such wai to be the official attitude But go into the little
theatres, the music halls, read the daily press, and you will
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discover that despite these laws the French will never glve
up their right to decide for themselves m the matter of pru
dential parenthood
The cause for alarm m the slowly mcreasmg populabon
of France was not shared by the French people in 1913 This
attitude has changed only among the rmlitarists and religious
cults so prevalent in France slnce the World War As a mat
ter of fact, France has a higher b~rthrate today (1931) than
England, but her death rate, especially her infant mortal~ty,
is higher, and consequently her survivals are less France has
stood at the top of the world as a low buth rate country
W ~ t hthat goes culture, art, industry, employment, and a finer
independence and development on the part of the workmg
classes
I remember going to a great labor meetlng at the hall of
the Confederatron Gknerale du Travml The vast hall was
filled with some three thousand French workingmen, all stand
mg, all wearlng caps and loose corduroys, which were the
badge of the proletariat As we were gomg to that meetlng
we crossed the bridge to get to the hall The pollce were
stoppmg all who crossed the br~dge,demandmg an account
of where they were going They feared a riot We went w ~ t h
V~ctorDave His picturesque white hau was surmounted by
a silk hat This badge of respectability was the passport which
got us over the bridge
The meetmg was revolutionary In spuit Social unrest was
in the au All the speakers urged the importance of the
internat~onalbrotherhood and solidar~tyof the workmg classes
All were opposed to war They urged then fellow workers
not to take up arms agamst the workers of other nations
They opposed vigorously the efforts of the French govern
ment to arouse national hatreds through patriotic sentiments
It seemed to me as I£ war was an impossib~l~tyYet, when
we made our way out of the crowded, smoky hall Into the
narrow, alley l ~ k estreet mto the Paris n~ght,we found every
exit mto the boulevards guarded by hundreds of gendarmes,
both mounted and afoot It was bewildermg to me It was
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a foreboding of the catastrophic fears I found myself puzzling
over the problems of European polit~csand wondering what
the future was to brine forth
This was my first experience m feelmg that foreigners m
Paris were being watched by the police, that our every move
ment was under surveillance The unease that this feelmg
produced was more than sharpened a few days later The
incident is worth recounting
Among the letters of in&oduction was one grven to me
bvJ Edward Mvlius who had been arrested in London for
criminal libel, the complainant belng none other than George
V, King of England Mylius, a young social rebel, had cucu
lated a pamphlet written by Edward Holton James, nephew
of William and Henry James, now an adherent of Gandhi,
declaring that the King of England had once contracted a
morganatic marriage The case had attracted international
comment After his conviction and jail sentence Mylius had
come to New York, where I had met hlm
He gave me a letter of mtroductlon to the Hmdu national
ist, Shyamaji Krishnavarma, then living in Paris This Indian
paulot and scholar was the leader of his countrymen who were
conductmg an underground battle for the mdependence of
India His movements were carefully noted from the Pre
fecture of Police, evidently working in cooperation with the
British Secret Service
I found out to my amazement that the concierges in every
house in Paris were ex oficzo agents of the Prefecture of Police
and were compelled to make regular reports on the activity,
no matter how petty, of the tenants of the houses they cared
for These reports were mcorporated, so we were told mto
the dosszer or notebook, kept by the police
I sent the letter to Krishnavarma The next day the dls
tinpished Hindu came to call on me He asked if he could
grve a reception in my honor the following week I was more
than flattered by this compliment I assented readily An
afternoon was set for the followmg week At the appomted
0
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hour, with my friend Jessie Ashley, I was ushered into the
spacious, luxurious salon of Krishnavarma
He was a man in his late forties a scholar, a philosopher
who derived his social and political ideas from the Spencerian
doctrines which most of us considered quite old fogyish and
outworn He was the editor of an organ called the Indzan
Soczologzst printed m the English language by French printers
and surreptitiously carried across the Channel and circulated m
Great Britain among the Indian Home Rulers
Nearly twenty five men were present, Indians all, and but
one woman besides ourselves-the wife of our host She sat
abjectly silent throughout the whole discussion of social and
economic problems The colloquy was exciting In the course
of our discussion Mr Krishnavarma gave his wife a curt
command She arose swlftly, went into the hbrary, and re
turned with a well thumbed and pencil marked copy of h s
pet philosopher, Herbert Spencer
I was shocked by the slave llke attitude of the wife It
came to me m a flash that here was a mans salon in the heart
of Paris Though he was battling for the independence of
India, Krishnavarma, it was evident, had no toleration for the
independence of women He seemed to consider his wife
as neither an mdependent being nor an equal but funda
mentally as a slave to his wishes After we left, Jessie Ashley
and I, both avowed Feminists, commented on the wife s sub
servience and the fact that no other women were present
I had not been in the apartment in the Boulevard St Michel
for half an hour when my daughter Peggy, aged three, ran
excitedly into the bedroom where I was dressing, crying
There are three gendarmes at the door1 The children loved
the word gendarmes, and talked about them often I went out
to meet them They demanded to know who lived in the
apartment, where we had come from, the object of our visit
to France, how long we intended to stay in Paris how we had
found the apartment, from whom we had rented it, and
where I had been that afternoon The questions came faster
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and faster How long had I known Krishnavarma? What
were we doing at his home
Our landlady, I learned later, had failed to send our names
to the prefecture Thls was the apparent reason for the official
call, but m reality ~t was a check up on every one who visited
the house of the Indian conspuator
For the rest of our sojourn in Paris our actlons were known
to the poltce
I was struck with the motherly attention our femme de
chambre gave her one and only child She came regularly
to work at the apartment, but no words could persuade her
to come before Jean had been taken to his school, and nothmg
could prevent her leaving her work promptly at noon to go
to fetch hlm from school for his luncheon Such considerate
care was respected by us all I compared t h s attitude of the
French mother of one chlld who, though compelled to work,
gave the chlld her attention and care, with those drunken,
slovenly mothers of ten children in Glasgow who dragged
theu young chlldren through the streets at midmght beggmg
for bread I began to see the small family as a part of social
evolution
Bill Haywood was then m Paris Together we visited
the workmg-class districts and several homes where condi
tlons were so favorable we could only credit them to the
system of small famhes which was so prevalent all over
France I went mto shops and book stalls and purchased all
the devices on contraception obtanable I talked to doctors
and midwlves and druggists, to working men and women, to
nch and poor I gathered together all avalable information
and began to weed out the useless and to select the most
suitable methods for home consumption
In France the word proletariat was mterpreted as meanlng
producers of children The right to knowledge of contra
ceptwe technique was almost a national right Even the
Catholic Church could not deter its practice The individuality
of the Frenchman and his ideas of mdividual rights made a
hard for him to understand why or how any American could
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stand for laws mterferlng wlth the prachce of contracephon,
which is so str~ctlythe afFau of the mdlvldual Alas that
the same legal restrictions apply m France today! In France
information had been generally dlssemlnated from mother to
daughter for generations, slnce the Code Napoleon The
peasant mothers pnded themselves on their speclal reclpe for
supposltorles Soap douches were popular alds to hygiene,
and everv married woman knew all there was to know about
contraceptlon as well as the art of love
The weakness of the movement there was that a had no
direction It was entirely an individual affau Methods
learned from any sources were pracuced Doctors did not
teach contraceptlon, but they attended to the fallures Drug
gists advlsed as to the best methods, consequently there were
too many frulures, and aborbons resulted
1 was not pleased wlth the findlngs of my studles m Paris
I wanted something more defimte I longed to see so power
ful a force properly duected and controlled but the French
man shrugged hls shoulders and laughed, doubtless glad he
was In France and not ~n Amerlca
My stay m France was brief After I had obtamed the
facts I had come for I was restless and unhappy and wanted
to be off The broodlng splr~twas upon me and would not
give me peace
At this time the women of England were fighting val~antly
for their political freedom, and telegrams and letters came
beseeching me to go over to London to enter the fight wlth
Mrs Pankhurst I had long been an ardent admlrer of her
courage and generalship To enter the battle of Votes for
Women at times seemed a stern duty, now that I was so
near the battle front the duty became almost an obllgatlon
Another temptation came from Freiburg, Germany, where
two Amerlcan women had gone to look Into the new muacle
of Twilight Sleep I was urged to come over to study the
method and to help them spread this great truth mto the
hlghways and byways of Amerlca
Anythlng which would relieve women of the pangs of
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childbuth was indeed a godsend, and offered a great mission
But it whs not enough To secure for women the right to
vote and to be acknowledged as equals in a civilized commu
nity was truly a great and noble task, but it was not enough
Both of these causes were necessary to our civilization and
needed champions to espouse them, but to me neither of them
went as deep in social evolution nor were so necessary to
woman s progress as the right to control her own generative
functions and the right to obtain knowledge for this purpose
Neither of the tempting missions went deep enough to satisfy
my prevrulmg desire to eradicate from the social system the
negative attitude toward women and the exclusion of her
fundamental right
Thus I turned away from the two most tempting and
interestmg activities of that year and continued the brewing,
mullmg, broodmg atntude in my endeavor to solve the com
plex problems of woman s freedom The whole of life was
like a picture puzzle, and think as I would I could not put
it together
A whole year had been given over to this mactive, inco
herent, inarticulate brooding Family and frlends were gene
rous in gentleness and patience My mind was as though
focused on a distant dream, and consecration, concentration,
visualization finally brought it into form The plan of action
began to take shape, light began to come through The artist
husband was to be ensconced in his studio to contmue his
work m Paris, while I was to return home to America with
the children and stlr up a national campaign
While I had been engrossed with the problems of family
limitation, my artist husband was revelling in the pleasure
of meetlng the men he considered the great artists of the
period He came home aglow with the news of meeting
Henrl Matisse, in those days not yet emerged from obscurity
We had met the great Monet, and other impressionists of
the period
My burlung desue was not satisfied with listening to these
dreams of beauty, of structure, of form I knew that women
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were dymg, suffering, m agony, in my own country I felt
that I had the knowledge that they needed I wanted to
get back and shout ~t out to them from the housetops
The three children and I left Paris on the thirty first of
December, embarking at Cherbourg on the S S New York
William Sanger remained m Paris to contmue his absorbed
study of art Little did any of us realize as we parted at the
Gare Saint Lazare that chilly wmter day that our little family
was never to be reunited We never dreamed that cucum
stances over which we had no control were to widen the paths
between William Sanger and myself Yet sometimes In life
the ideals which take possession of the mind become more
imperious, more predominant than personal feelings Such
was the case m the relationship between William Sanger and
myself
Three chlldren m Europe is a curiosity, but on board a
steamer theu seasick ailments arouse a certam sympathy from
all passengers and stewards allke When one of the deck
stewards asked if I had a nurse or maid to help me attend
them I sald No, that it was no trouble
He replled with grave concern Well, Madam, it s the likes
of you that has m em the makrngs of a real ero
0

